Título: Instrumentos de evaluación de la calidad metodológica de estudios no experimentales: una revisión sistemática Resumen: La evaluación de la calidad metodológica de los estudios primarios en una revisión sistemática es importante para garantizar la validez y fiabilidad de sus resultados, pero no existe acuerdo sobre qué instrumento debería usarse para hacerlo. Nuestro objetivo es analizar los instrumentos de medida utilizados en psicología y las ciencias de la salud para la valoración de estudios de cohortes, de casos y controles, y transversales. Se realizó una revisión sistemática usando 5 bases de datos y Google ® . Para analizar el contenido de los instrumentos se definieron 6 dimensiones de calidad en base a guías de comunicación, bibliografía de referencia y estudios similares. Se identificaron y analizaron 74 instrumentos. Pocos indicaban su fiabilidad (20%) o validez (14%). Las dimensiones consideradas con más frecuencia fueron Obtención de datos (71.6%), Selección (67.6%), Análisis de datos y estadística (67.7%) y Medición (58.1%). Sólo un 35.1% consideraron Representatividad, y un 6.8% considera la Financiación. Pese a los puntos fuertes diseminados en los diferentes instrumentos, no hay ninguno que se pueda recomendar sin reservas. Un instrumento de medida para valorar la calidad metodológica de estudios no experimentales debería seguir un proceso de desarrollo estandarizado, pero previamente es necesario un acuerdo sobre qué dimensiones debería evaluar. Palabras clave: estudios no experimentales; calidad metodológica; instrumentos de medida de la calidad; revisión sistemática.
Introduction
Nowadays, the huge amount of information and the rate of publication make systematic reviews a crucial tool for researchers and health care providers (Martin, Pérez, Sacristán, & Álvarez, 2005; Wells & Littell, 2009) . Although the inclusion of experiments in systematic reviews is well established, the inclusion of non-experimental studies is still under debate (Harden et al., 2004) . However, much of clinical and public health knowledge is provided by non-experimental studies, and the area of psychology is not an exception. Indeed, about nine of ten research papers published in clinical journals are non-experimental studies, mainly cohort, casecontrol, and cross-sectional designs (Glasziou, Vandenbroucke, & Chalmers, 2004; Vandenbroucke et al., 2007 ) and a similar rate or even higher might be assumed in psychology. In fact, these designs are often the most efficient ones to answer certain questions and even may be the only practicable method of studying certain problems (Mann, 2003) .
In a systematic review, the most difficult source of bias to control for is the low methodological quality of the selected studies. If the primary studies are flawed, then the conclusions of systematic reviews cannot be trusted. On the other hand, the quality scales for assessing primary studies greatly differ from one another and reach different conclu-sions about the quality of those studies (Jüni, Altman, & Egger, 2001; Jüni, Witschi, Bloch, & Egger, 1999; Valentine & Cooper, 2008) . The Cochrane Collaboration suggests a tool for assessing susceptibility to bias which, according to its high frequency of use, could be considered as a standard for experiments (randomized controlled trials, RCT) in healthcare research (Higgins & Green, 2008) . However, there is no consensus on which tool is the most appropriate to evaluate non-experimental studies (Sanderson, Tatt, & Higgins, 2007) .
Considering the importance this type of studies have in clinical and public health knowledge in general, and in psychology in particular, and also considering the relevance of including them in systematic reviews in these areas, it becomes evident that there is a need of agreement about which tool to use to assess their methodological quality. More details about the current issues being debated around the use of quality scales to assess non-experimental studies can be found in Wells and Littell (2009) .
Three systematic reviews focused on quality evaluation tools for non-experimental studies have been published up to date (Deeks et al., 2003; Sanderson et al., 2007; West et al., 2002) . Both Deeks et al. (2003) and West et al. (2002) recommend six tools, but only coincide on half of them. In the most recent systematic review, Sanderson et al. (2007) conclude that there is no single obvious candidate tool for assessing quality of non-experimental studies. There is one important aspect that all previous systematic reviews agree on: most of the existing tools have not been developed using standard psychometric techniques. Although the concrete steps of these techniques differ in more or less degree anales de psicología, 2012, vol. 28, nº 2 (mayo) among the reviews, they can be arranged with the following steps (Streiner & Norman, 1991) : (a) The construct to be measured (in our case, "methodological quality") has to be operationally defined, (b) items have to be generated and/or selected, (c) some kind of pretesting of the items has to be done, and, once the tool is built, (d) its reliability and validity has to be assessed.
On the other hand, a remarkable aspect when comparing these reviews is the different interpretation of the concept of "methodological quality". We consider that a good approximation to this concept is that of "susceptibility to bias" as pointed out by the "STrengthering the Reporting of OBservational studies in Epidemiology" (STROBE) guidelines, developed by an international collaboration of epidemiologists, statisticians and journal editors and which is supported by many journals and organizations like the Annals of Behavioral Medicine, the World Health Organization Bulletin, and the Cochrane Collaboration (Vandenbroucke et al., 2007) . Another relevant reporting guideline has recently been suggested by the American Psychology Association (APA) in its Publication Manual (APA, 2010): the Journal Article Reporting Standards (JARS), which addresses thoroughly the reporting of experimental and quasi-experimental studies but only partially those studies belonging to the nonexperimental research.
The objective of our study is to carry out a systematic review of the tools proposed so far for the assessment of the methodological quality of studies with cohort, case-control, and cross-sectional designs in health sciences and, particularly, in psychology. The specific field of psychology has only been included in the review made by Deeks et al. (2003) . Our revision takes into account the three mentioned research designs regardless of the topical focus of the study; in this sense, only the review of Sanderson et al. (2007) did not exclude any of these designs. For each tool, our revision extracts detailed information regarding the different stages of the tool's development; only the review of West et al. (2002) gives details of the whole tool's development process.
Method
Five electronic databases (Medline, Psycinfo, Cinahl, Cochrane Library and Dissertation Abstracts International) were searched for eligible studies published up to the beginning of the year 2010 (terms used in Medline can be found in Table 1 ). The search was not limited by language or by publication date. In an effort to capture those studies of interest not indexed by the chosen databases we also conducted an internet search using Google (http://www.google.com) with the results limited to the first 300 links. Search element Keywords used in Medline CREATION develop*, elaborat*, "construct", "construction", "adapt", "adaptation", "proposal" INSTRUMENT checklist*, scale*, instrument*, tool*, "appraisal" ASSESSMENT assess*, evaluat*, measur*, "rate", "rating" OBJECTIVE "quality", "evidence", bias*, "confound", "confounding", "strength of", "validity" STUDY cohort stud*, follow-up stud*, case-control stud*, cross-sectional stud*, observational stud*, non-experimental stud*, epidemiologic stud*, "Cohort Studies" [Mesh] , "Follow-Up Studies" [Mesh] , "Case-Control Studies" [Mesh] , "CrossSectional Studies" [Mesh] , "Epidemiologic Studies" [Mesh] . APPLICATION systematic*, review*, overview*, select*, search*, "look for", "find" Any published or unpublished document was eligible if it described a quality assessment tool applicable to cohort, case-control or cross-sectional studies. A tool was defined as any structured system of questions with a given set of possible answers. The tool could be itself the main aim of the publication or be included in the context of a systematic review. Tools based on other ones previously published were included as long as they added or modified the content of the original tool.
Search results were first filtered by title and abstract and, after that, the references of the remaining articles were reviewed. After this process there were 197 documents eligible. The full text of these documents was read by two of the authors (AJ and JML) independently and checked for the inclusion criteria. Differences of opinion were resolved by discussion or by the third author (JV). Finally, 74 results were included in this review. Figure 1 shows the whole search and the selection process in detail.
The included documents presented at least one tool each. When several tools were presented (e.g., different tools for cohort and for cross-sectional studies) each tool was considered independently. For each tool, two of the authors (AJ and JV, with differences of opinion resolved by discussion or by the third author, JML) extracted independently information about: (a) overall characteristics (number of items, designs addressed, type of tool and assessment), (b) information about the tool's development process (definition of the concept of "quality", item selection, previous pilot study, reliability analysis and validity analysis), and (c) which essential domains of methodological quality were assessed. A computerized data extraction form and its detailed guideline were developed to increase the reliability and the replicability of the whole process 1 . 2 anales de psicología, 2012, vol. 28, nº 2 (mayo)
Regarding the domains of methodological quality assessed by each tool, we consider that it is a key aspect that affects the validity and interpretability of our results, and therefore require a detailed justification. There is still very little empirical basis on which domains of quality affect to a major extent the validity of the results of the evaluated studies (West et al., 2002) , so we defined six key domains based on three points. On one hand, we started from two widely supported reporting guidelines: the STROBE statement (Vandenbroucke et al., 2007) , which is widely endorsed in health science, and the JARS (APA, 2010). On the other hand, we related our domains with the four inferential validity classes recognized throughout the social sciences (Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002; Valentine & Cooper, 2008) . Finally, we also crosschecked our domains against the ones proposed by the previous reviews, as they also have been developed by methodological experts.
It is important to differentiate the assessment of a study and the evaluation of an assessment tool. In this sense, our work is not intended to establish the necessary items for the assessment of individual studies, but to appraise whether the assessment tools proposed so far take into account the essential domains of methodological quality. So, with this in mind and on the basis of the three points aforementioned, we developed our six domains of quality.
1. Representativeness. Participants and non-participants are comparable on all important characteristics, including the sampled moments and situations, so that the selected sample properly represents the target study population. In order to identify a representative group of participants it is often necessary that, besides the participant's characteristics, the different moments and situations are taken into account during the sampling procedure (Shaughnessy, Zechmeister, & Zechmeister, 2009) .
The information needed to assess this domain is present in several of the STROBE statement items, but especially in item 5 ("Setting"). The JARS requests this information in its "Sampling procedures" section. Of the previous reviews, the ones by Deeks et al. (2003) and by Sanderson et al. (2007) also somehow deal with this domain. We considered that a tool dealt with this domain (which does not necessarily involve that it is totally covered) if it had items to appraise the justification of the sample representativeness or regarding the similarity between participants and non-participants.
2. Selection. The different groups of participants are comparable on all important characteristics except on the variables under study. In general, groups under comparison should have a similar distribution of characteristics (being or not under direct investigation). If groups differ from each other in a systematic way, the interpretation of results may become confused (Avis, 1994; Fowkes & Fulton, 1991; Higgins & Green, 2008) . A variable not directly under study becomes a confounding factor if it is associated with the outcome under study and if its distribution is different between the groups compared. They can be understood as a problem of comparability with its origin linked to the impossibility of making a random assignment of participants (Hernández-Avila, Garrido, & Salazar-Martínez, 2000; Mann, 2003; Shaughnessy et al., 2009) . Efforts can be done to control confounding by design using control techniques as matching or restriction in order to balance the groups under comparison (Shadish et al., 2002) .
The STROBE statement requests the necessary information to assess this domain in item 6 ("Participants") and the JARS in its "Participant characteristics" section. All the previous reviews deal with this domain with more or less items. We considered that a tool dealt with this domain (which does not necessarily involve that it is totally covered) if it had items to appraise if eligibility criteria are clearly defined, as well as balancing criteria, and if they are applied in the same way to all groups.
3. Measurement. The instruments used to collect the data are appropriate (valid and reliable). The choice of one instrument or another to measure the variables under study should be based not only on its reliability and validity, but also on the definition of the construct it measures (CarreteroDios & Pérez, 2007) .
Item 8 ("Data sources/measurement") of the STROBE statement and the "Measures and covariates" section of the JARS demand the necessary information to assess this domain, which is taken into account in all previous reviews. To consider that a tool addressed this domain (which does not necessarily involve that it is totally covered) it should contain items that forced to judge the appropriateness of the measurement tools.
4. Data Collection. The comparability of the groups and the data quality are not affected by threats that may appear during the data collection and management. Other threats to validity may appear if there are systematic differences between groups in how the information is collected (Hernán-dez-Avila et al., 2000; Sica, 2006) . Knowing the purpose and objectives of the study is a common source of bias during data collection, so masking of study participants and researchers is important. Total masking is not feasible in many studies, but it is necessary to consider how this might put the results in doubt (Fowkes & Fulton, 1991; Kopec & Esdaile, 1990; Shadish et al., 2002) .
The information needed to assess this domain is present in the item 9 of the STROBE statement ("Bias"). There is a section ("Masking") in the JARS that would be related to this domain although it only appears in its design-specific modules of randomized experiments and quasi-experiments. All previous reviews somehow assess this domain. We considered that a tool dealt with this domain (which does not necessarily involve that it is totally covered) if it had items checking if some kind of masking was done to the participants and/or the researchers involved. Items checking for other methods, different from masking, to control these threats to comparability and data quality (e.g., interviewer bias or memory bias) also made us consider that the tool dealt with this domain.
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Statistics and Data Analysis.
The different groups remain comparable despite incomplete data (due to missing data or loss to follow-up) and potentially confounding variables are controlled for in statistical analysis. Confounding factors may also be minimized by some form of stratification or adjustment procedure in the analysis. This is especially relevant if the confounding variables were not controlled for by design. The potentially confounding variables must have been measured, though, so it is necessary that researchers think carefully about them beforehand (Fowkes & Fulton, 1991; Vandenbroucke et al., 2007) .
In cohort studies there are many reasons why subjects cannot be followed up completely; although this does not necessarily lead to bias, careful analysis is required to rule it out; and this not only applies to the proportion of drop outs but also to the reason why (Avis, 1994; Fowkes & Fulton, 1991; Sica, 2006; Vandenbroucke et al., 2007) .
It is of special relevance to take missing data into account, since they can reduce the legitimacy of the results and, if participants with missing data are not representative of the whole sample, bias may arise (Fowkes & Fulton, 1991; Vandenbroucke et al, 2007) .
Item 12 ("Statistical methods") of the STROBE statement demands the necessary information to assess this domain, but there is no related section in the JARS. The previous reviews by Sanderson et al. (2007) and by West et al. (2002) take this domain into account. A tool was considered to deal with this domain (which does not necessarily involve that it is totally covered) if it had at least one item checking whether potentially confounding variables were controlled for in the statistical analysis, groups were comparable regarding the number and characteristics of subjects with incomplete data, or incomplete data affected the compared groups in the same way.
6. Funding. The sources of funding and possible conflicts of interests have not influenced the study. Several studies show strong associations between the source of funding and the conclusions of research articles. Funding may affect the study design, choice of exposures, outcomes, statistical methods, and selection of outcomes and studies for publication (Vandenbroucke et al., 2007) .
The STROBE statement requests to publish information regarding funding in its item 22 ("Funding") while the JARS does so in its "Title and title page" section. All previous reviews except the one by Deeks et al. (2003) address this domain. We considered that a tool dealt with this domain if it included any item checking for the study funding or conflicts of interests.
Results
The 74 analyzed tools have five to 85 items, with a median of 15 (interquartile range = 15). Table 2 shows the main characteristics of the analyzed tools. Of the analyzed tools, 28 (37.8%) are specific for one type of design, while the rest of them can be applied to two or more of the considered designs. While most of all tools are applicable to cohort studies (61 tools, 82.4%) and casecontrol studies (53 tools, 71.6%), much less are applicable to cross-sectional studies (30, 40.5%). Details on the applicability of the tools can be found in Table 3 .
We found that 70 (94.6%) tools were checklists (a simple list of items). Forty-three (58.1%) tools apply some kind of summary score and eight of them (10.8%) use a subjective categorical evaluation. Details on the descriptive characteristics of the tools can be found in Table 4. anales de psicología, 2012, vol. 28, nº 2 (mayo) In general, the development of the analyzed tools does not meet the standardized development criteria for a measuring tool (Carretero-Dios & Pérez, 2007; Streiner & Norman, 1991) . In fact, only five (6.8%) tools discuss the concept of "quality". Less than half of the tools (32, 43.2%) inform about the origin of the items, being most of them adapted from other tools (29, 39.2%). Only in four cases (5.4%) the items were developed using an empirical approach (e.g., Delphi technique). It is worth mentioning that 85.1% of the tools (63) do not test any pilot version, 75.7% of the tools (56) do not make any kind of reliability analysis, and 86.5% (64) of them do not assess its validity.
Taking a closer look at how each of the 74 tools was developed, only five cover at least four of the five aspects we relate to a proper development of a tool (Cho & Bero, 1994; Downs & Black, 1998; Genaidy et al., 2007; Reed et al., 2007; Zaza et al., 2000) . The one presented by Cho and Bero (1994) is the only tool that covers all five aspects evaluated (Table 5) .
In respect to their contents, twenty-six tools (35.1%) assess the representativeness of the sample and 50 (67.6%) deal with the selection of participants and the comparability of the groups. Forty-three tools (58.1%) require assessing the measurement of the variables and 53 tools (71.6%) take the threats to validity during data collection into account. Finally, 50 tools (67.6%) assess the control for confounding or consider missing data or loss to follow-up in the statistics and data analysis, and five (6.8%) check for bias due to funding. Table 6 shows in detail the characteristics of the tool's content. As shown in Table 7 , there are 11 tools (14.9%) that somehow assess the six content related domains that we consider essential or all except for the domain Funding. We applied a more demanding filter to these tools, considering separately both the incomplete data (loss to follow-up and missing data) and confusion management in the statistical analysis. Only five tools pass this new filter (Berra, ElorzaRicart, Estrada, & Sanchez, 2008; Buckingham, Fisher, & Saunders, 2003a; Downs & Black, 1998; DuRant, 1994; Khan, ter Riet, Glanville, Sowden, & Kleijnen, 2001 ).
The first one, presented by Berra et al. (2008) , is applicable to cross-sectional studies only and assesses all six domains. It was developed based on previous tools and on the STROBE statement, although no reliability or validity data is given. The tool is structured in eight topics containing one to five items each, with 27 in total. Each item has to be marked in how far the considered aspect has been achieved (Very well, Well, Regular, Bad) , or if information is missing or if the item is not applicable. Furthermore, the tool demands its user to make an evaluation of each topic and of the whole study.
The worksheet for using an article about prognosis of the Evidence Based Medicine Toolkit (EBM Toolkit) of Buckingham et al. (2003a) assesses all six domains except Funding. As it is designed to support critical appraisal of studies, it is divided in three parts: The first one assesses the study validity, the second one the study results and the third one deals with the applicability of the results to the reader's patients. The study validity part has only five items, which have to be answered with Yes, No or Can't tell; but some of them include several questions (to be answered with yes or no) that expand the assessment of the item. It is adapted from a series of guideline articles for medical literature, but we could not find any more information about its development.
The tool proposed by Downs & Black (1998) also assesses all six domains except Funding. It is a checklist with 27 items applicable to experimental and non-experimental studies. Although it is presented as a methodological quality assessment tool, 10 items assess the study reporting and one item assesses the study's statistical power. The tool was developed based on bibliographic reviews and existing tools to assess experimental studies, and a pilot study was done previously. Data is given for its internal consistency, criterion validity, and test-retest and inter-rater reliability.
The tool proposed by DuRant (1994) has 62 items distributed in six topics and is applicable to case-control studies and cross-sectional studies (although it has other items to also assess experimental and quasi-experimental studies). It assesses all six domains except the one of Funding and there is no information about how it was developed.
Finally, Khan et al. (2001) give "some quality criteria for assessment of observational studies" for cohort studies and case-control studies (and case series) without presenting it as an assessment tool, so it is no surprise that no data is given about its development. It assesses all six domains except Funding using only 10 items for each design type. 
Discussion
As happened to Deeks et al. (2003) and West et al. (2002) , our search in the different databases is the less productive information source, since most of the analyzed tools were found reviewing the references of the database search results (after filtering by title and abstract. See Figure 1 ). This can be explained by the fact that lots of tools are developed for specific systematic reviews, which makes its identification using a database search difficult (Sanderson et al., 2007) . We are also aware that the keywords used to perform the Boolean search might have been too narrow, but we had to balance between strategies that were less likely to miss any relevant papers, yet retrieving a manageable number of results. Consequently, our search has probably not been exhaustive.
We consider it sensible enough though, since we have located all the tools considered most relevant by previous similar systematic reviews. The first remarkable conclusion of our systematic review is the ascertainment that most of the existing tools up to date have not been developed rigorously. In this sense, only one tool (Cho & Bero, 1994) covers the five criteria we consider important. This is worrying, since most of the analyzed tools are intended to be used in systematic reviews where rigorousness during the methodological quality assessment of the studies is a key point.
Focusing exclusively on their contents, our second conclusion is that there is no single obvious choice among the most comprehensive tools we have reviewed. In this sense, we agree with the results of the systematic review by Sander-anales de psicología, 2012, vol. 28, nº 2 (mayo) son et al. (2007) . As aforementioned in the results section, only one tool takes into consideration all six content domains evaluated (Berra et al., 2008) and 10 more somehow appraise all except Funding. Of these 11 tools, only five pass our more demanding filter (using a more strict consideration of the Statistics and data analysis domain) (Berra et al., 2008; Buckingham et al., 2003a; Downs & Black, 1998; DuRant, 1994; Khan et al., 2001) . Considering both the tool development and content domains assessed, only the tool proposed by Downs and Black (1998) reach the minimum requirements, but has some limitations in these respects, as for example the lack of a definition of the concept of quality or any item assessing the source of funding and conflicts of interests. Finally, our third conclusion is that there is no agreement on which content domains should be taken into account in order to assess the methodological quality of nonexperimental studies, which is reflected by the heterogeneity of the domains addressed by the reviewed tools. This is a key issue, and consequently an important previous step that has to be achieved. We consider that future studies should focus on it. In our review we have seen that the domains more frequently addressed are Selection, Statistics and data analysis, Data collection, and, in a lesser degree, Measurement. On the other hand, very few tools cover Funding, which is consistent with all previous reviews that take funding into account (Sanderson et al., 2007; West et al., 2002) , and Representativeness (only addressed by one third of the analyzed tools), which is probably due to the fact that most authors do not include this aspect in their concept of methodological quality. These conclusions are applicable to all three study designs reviewed.
When trying to compare our results with the ones of previous systematic reviews, it becomes clear that it is not possible to do so with the data extracted in the review by Sanderson et al. (2007) . Leaving aside the fact that they do not make any selection of acceptable or best tools, the procedure they follow consists of counting for each tool the number of items that are somehow related with any of their six domains. But we consider that when a tool has a high number of items related to a domain does not necessarily imply that the construct represented by that domain is correctly assessed. In contrast, Deeks et al. (2003) and West et al. (2002) qualitatively evaluate if the domains and concrete elements they consider essential are assessed. This is the procedure that we have followed, which makes the compari-anales de psicología, 2012, vol. 28, nº 2 (mayo) son of our results with the ones of Deeks et al. (2003) and West et al. (2002) feasible. So, when comparing their list of highlighted tools with ours, we find that there are only two tools that are recommended by Deeks et al. (2003) and West et al (2002) , and that also assess all our six domains or all except Funding (Downs & Black, 1998; Spitzer et al., 1990) . The main reason why the other tools recommended by either Deeks et al. (2003) or West et al. (2002) (or by both of them) are not highlighted in our review is because they do not address our domain Representativeness (Cowley, 1995 Zaza et al., 2000) . In two other cases where the domain Representativeness was addressed, other domains were missed (Wells et al., 2009 [cohort designs and case-control designs] ). This is so considering that in some cases we have analyzed a more recent version of the tools than those evaluated by Deeks et al. (2003) and West et al. (2002) .
Six of the remaining nine tools we have highlighted were developed after the previous reviews were published (Berra et al., 2008; Buckingham et al., 2003a ; Effective Practice, Informatics and Quality Improvement [EPIQ], 2008a [EPIQ], , 2008b Khan et al., 2001 ). In addition, three tools were published prior to the date range used by West et al. (2002) in its search strategy (from year 1995 to 2000); two of them (DuRant, 1994; Fowkes & Fulton, 1991) are considered among the best tools by Deeks et al. (2003) , while the other one (Stock, 1991) does not satisfy their criteria. Finally, the remaining tool that we have highlighted (Angelillo & Villari, 1999) was not retrieved in Deeks et al.'s (2003) review for some reason; it appears in West et al.'s (2002) review, where, although it is very well considered, it is not selected as one of the recommended tools.
We hope this review may be a step further in the path to the development as well as to the consensus of a quality assessment tool that may be applied in future systematic reviews using cohort, case-control and cross-sectional studies as its primary articles.
